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TOWANDAi iy We 'ere* lip'(Torn 'the ground.:oe¢=lkea
,btond etter to the greAaed. pie, and .by, 4egrees
,he neared the top. His band,was within a few fear
of the bag of&Hare; and be stopped to get 'breath:.One more' %Or Vitrotiebiiat; witbltt,6is gritsp.:,ishe •14 10.414 tterth • with
.tWe twit' dred:o9llara in. hia heed 11; •7 ;r •

aaturbag itlavning, linnarn 10. 1852.

:sttr,,,rtth Vurtni.
SOULS NOT STATIONS: nar. ! •I:knowdid• I uonld doit:'" I ttaret ehlm'sintieVe Tod vitatirmiptelf lot elk *days 'tor nothin !

900,4.1:0Y,e foik,4l, , FPI 'f inn), of yeop ever come
dogn..eaat,.give ea a call?' , , •

Wl3O shall judgea man from manners
-Who shall know him by his dress?

Paupers may be fit for princes,
Princes fit for something less„

Crumbled shirt and dirty jacket
May beclothe the golden ore

Of the deepe't thbngh's and feelings—
S.atin vests could do nu more.

EMI

There are springs of crystal nectar

Ever swelling out or stone

There are purple buds and golden,
Hidden, crushed and over•growo,

God, who counts by souls, not dresses,
Loves and prospers von and me,

While be values thrones, the highest;
But as pebbles in the sea..

Man, upraised above his fellowS,
Oft forgets his fellow then ;

Mas ters—rulers—lords—remettber
That your meanest hands are men !

Men by labor, men by feeling,
Men by thought and men by fame,

Claiming equal rights to sunshine
In a man's ennobled name.

iZeiceleft,the.crowi 9n-"reader, and made' the
bestor his 'swat to his•stible:' He shut • tho. titan'of
the Oesl, and, ben •911ing,vp. tijty tniniikeis t, „
tkirfmt qfcad; iliCe• orig./gait of the• steet
loothergeother ifMs lichle comb

. Wal, old Debbin," ,sttid Zeke, paftingthe'mare
'affectionately the.batik' held the*e--
oes.pf,nard leather le his hand, the scattering'teeth :
of .wb nth had-been.filed <sharp, 4tlathdr guess I
Ten ,ford' to buy peon is ne* keard•nove."—Carpet,

1164TO BEGS*. %AV& skew& fortung-teller
named Imogene IL•Lord, at nteceo.l4isaul, antes to
a green aid, loOe tern spine -ter-owned Jane 'l3ntek.
inn. ieJultowlrigreceiOt toi.lovo1 at a cost ofope'dollar :

There are foam-embroidered oceans;
O'here are little weed-clad rills,

There are little inch high saplings,
There are cedars 'ffin the hills.

But God, who counts by souls, not stations,
Loves and prospers you and me,

For thorn all vain di,linctiont •
Are as pebbles in the sea.

Toiling hands alone are builders
Of a natton's wealth and fame;

Titled laziness is pensioned,
Fed and fattened on the same.

Dr the sweat of other's foreheads,
T.iving only to rejoice,

the poor man's outraged freedom
Va.r.:y*lifieth up its voice.

Brt troth and justice are eternal,
Born with loveliness and tight,

Add sunset's wrongs shall never prdsper,
IV'hdo there is a sunny right;

Go.1, whose world-beard voice is singing
itoindless love to you and me,

W4lstalc.oppression with its its titles,
Al the pebbles in the sea.

PLACIFES riv BRAZTi.—Frorii a aerie's at very in
es'lng sketches of Brazil, in the Boston Ram Ear,

. the pen of Mr. George S. Raymond, who has
sient several years in that country, we estsact tlfe
,!low

Were a real genuine Jcrseyman to- betaken from
its nairice.S]te and without trevious warning set

rinn•a on some one of the many beautiful plains
v. Lich are fuand alond the I.ofiherii and Western

of the Banda Oriental, about the head waters
nie tributaries of the Rio Obnzales, in Southern
In] there to behold tr,aetwe of sturdy negro

ttakttd to the waist, eniade'd io felting the
pe ich trees laden, with luscious-14i and

•re to to be told that-ibis was done for the purpose
raeurin2 firewood, to supply some neighboring
!:rt. or perhaps for the purpose of opening out

Lx the growth of Irnfiart corn.and pots-
,e6, he would eca•cery credit his own senses, and

•reap• to exc:arm, "Sacrilege ! vandalism !0
Anl yet rich is the fact. Many orthe small
ccs std villages, on the extiemelte;tern Lmits
13razii, are supplied with fuel almqt exclusively

!Ire p-aeh forests in the neighborhood ; •and
be;:uti1111 plantations have'been Opened With..

few yeal. : al,wig. the Eastet'ir;barik4 of theyru-
-1) and Parana livers, t,hich were formerly a

se 2rowili of peaco. trees. The trees grow span-
ie,‘us!y ;11-11 Tlf.arr.; the whole length of those

anl at 2 in native orchards,' scattered
rend thloqiiout the vast pampas of Otto:

Ayres. and even in the mountain passesof -the
T`rigg An !e-.

g this wholesale destruction of the
trlicnesorne fruit; the peach is

'haps cuit:va'ed to greater perfection in Western

7.0k -and the adyacent Country of Paraguay, 'than
any eller pat of the woihl, New Jersey hot "ex •

[ILL o).,re;.—The oyster as most of young peo=
.ve aware, ti a ,hell fish affording very notri-

-13 and pa!atable food which many consiaer a
great loxary. In many parts of the world the

er att-at4 a very'•large slze, cite shells ofsome
• from t'le east of Aladega.scar we have seen
isurov,r more than a toot and a half•in diame.

Some V these are said to tamain food silt:
In a meal fur several men. All *the ,various

ul oysters, also some other •kinds
co ntain at times pearls, tint one perfecter spe-

•l ea`,lea the .Peaty Oyster, isespecially valuable
:his account. • It twit ettinnitilielt, rough and

In the oukple 1),1 smooth and polished within
elvs of the shell is taken' what

.4 Teichner of Pearl, resernhling the. ~pearl in
T. But It is i,le pearl itself which is by. far the

valu.Me. The value of this article! increases
!,3 filurc and color as welt as to its

• .Tie -most extensive.peati fishery is said to be in
° Per':n9 Golf. It is as wretched and hurtful an
"::,a'ion for a human being, as it is possible to
:"e: Tiloso engaged in itare chiefly slaves,

to the bottom of -the water, with a net
led to trleir necks, for thepurpose of contain-•::e oyste7s, and are let down by a rope, with a
'4,.;l;ing 4Q or r,O pounds, fastened to it to

'them down to the bottom-where the remain-athat time almost incredible to these who have
witnessed the operation ; sometimes, it isby I°"g pPachce

, being enabled, to remain rt•
".41ef n4aria et an hoiir, which ma Adak isexaggeration.—Their -lives are consult:malty.Y 'two, being mostly ciiioe. in• the prime-of4 Ispase occasioned'bitlieliressere Ivan theti while -in thtwater. •
au 'Jae geniiine resolve, and it .will

• - •er ai l our whole be.rnt,..

" A great press of hysirmes has prevented your
letter t el-pg replied to earlier. The following is
the methodin question :.--Thefirst thing to be done
is to discoter whether you have a rival. or not in

the afteciions of the Faison whom you Wish to .se-
cure.. Usti, procure cine,.single hair, .pulled from
her head on Friday ;licitir rain-water on it, an& by_
ry it in oak ashes ;' thed take a lock of the gentle-
man'slair, cut at the foll' of the moon ;-if dark:,
crintalning just. ope bur;rlreil hairs; if light filly ;

bathe it with your tears four limes. Next, take. Cl
a lock of your own, eta at new matiff ff&di, con-
lambing twenty-four hairs; if light, thirty. 'Contrive
to get the gentleman to kiss it twice. Lastly, put
the lock of his hair in your right shoe, and the lock
of yours in your -left; wear them thrts for three
months, taking them Out everynight, and placing
them under your , pillow ; using all the time the
gentlest and 'mostwinning manners towards the
person whose affection you wish to secure,showing,
no jealousy, envy, or anger ; and by the end of that
period he will love you devoutly."

Ariicoo'cr or Mon:alt.—M. 'Dumas, a short
timu.sitice, related the following ,interesting anec-
dote of Dagnerre 11327'hewasiseteringin the
Theatre of the Sorbonae,.qq uhemistiy.., At the
clove °lbis lecture: a lady, cattle up to 'him and

•
'•

tr rtionsipr'ilti'iiirs, tie a Man Orticienae t liaiea qaerition 0149,8=11 moment, to me to. ask yap.
1.-am the rite•ot Dagnerre, the painter.—for some
time he has let the' idea Belie eifoti him 'that he
can fit tbe fniages 261 the camerado you think` it
possible 'I He is altrayaat the thought ;he can't
sleep at night for it ; 1 arril afraid -he is out of hie
mind ; do you, as a.man ofscience, ihink• it can be
done, or is he tila'd

" In the present state al knowledge," said' Du-
mas, " it cannot be done ; but I cannot ss y it will
always remain Impossible, .nor set 'the man down
`a'iliad in doit."

"

This was,twelve years lefore Pagnerre worked
his idea out, and fixed the, images ; but many a
Irian so haunted by a pcssibilityishas beentorment:
atria a mad-lonia. '

Ezurrame4 Lare. 7--Two wealthy' gentleman
were lately eciiierting in regard to rpi•period
When they bad beat. enjoyed •themaelves. 41 1 will
tellyoa,"' says,one,' •"when i nit* enjoyed life.
Sottrialte:r .f rai twenty-one, 1 I,, i•orked, for Mr.

stone at twenty .one-cents- per
day." . .

replied the pther, that doei not differ-
inu.ch from my exierienee. When I was tvreatY
I hired ynyselt out at seven dollars, a month. I
bate never enjoyed myself betterainee.". the ex;
tiOierice of These Iwo fridividali f§achmg, first
that !on,9ll:bakiides7ii dOei iiord on the si'inOunt
eIhils gaieland; the station he ocenpitss second
that verYt tread beginnings, 'wfilt indnstry And pru-
dence may Secure wealth . ' •

FA LLING,IN Lovg,-,-A young manelopes with
a silly gikand marriesher on alortnight's acquaint-
tined. His Jolly js at length appateritpven to bim-
.sc4;arul he accounts for his ill advised conduct by
saying that he "tell in love?? enough,. that's
Therway .to fall. 'A .VrarintaiatteJ;• weakniinifed,
iva(iPtlliedat4e), Sint t41.3..1t)cotestati dins

:rePitles*' rascal who) with, ofwithaut.the oup-
fiatridgydings bet down 'from affluence .and sir-
tue to povertytvied and 'degradation. Shy tells her
sbornful di*syrepathising
IA it% 10f4..'/•,. Aillssho aY4I-118hir.1 10 1113...411-rin
lovet hilv betternot. to-fell; • • , •

—Fetiinrmrrrteri.=..An cipasing; tittle 'iirdident
Wri' t q" ..10.1 •t;; • • •,: era as A onto.. -

tiar.t looking chap sat down tolakelisolne.
islciti•LawsonAvoilla Sta#,•rmd in dee time avail:,
er tkiisentad •!iirtriAlft#' tfiti -tin&ef litket.ehaie,
and ingnirecl,"''' •• • •

•

'Tea or ,golTee-61;?4"-:
"'Tea f'llit —rtiisWi'red..: • • • s

I!+,. ~ •

Greeily:icroked lwaiter'S Ace., ant
wittieKatile•eniptiasis;' said it„Wby_ store-tea,•

Ysinii'Wana!id'ssaSkia'atEitt!".Indiuuapglif JOirnat.. •

Awl" akcir•••••"Betty:timid a !carped.lady fo bar
diny.Abigail,:uko•Toribmit opiriti Tor thelarripii
aria'kelt 14t' qe:tli :so.ers we,k'NOt APIY, 49;
;owl vioibte." t • .1 ,

Ilee!tri,"-trepliecllv Balsa/ay site Trent
ifithiNeYWi.josf-g(lials goal
for itatbihg',stui#t Qnly.nustllo:JUreibe darkies
mi2sorable—it was so weak it wa.0.7',-• ~ •

• , " •.
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BROW/NO how ;DIED NEULPOT GOT, suppm I, AND
• • •-ittEN: AGIN: 410W, BE DIDN'T.. :z . •

Ezekiel 'Tfillpciti‘war betrn.'irri iVin'eriba; some
where near the headwaters of gie,feoebee;1,14when lis. ,,arriv,edrit,thafigeiffpineteelibaload got
his growthP; and ff cut. hie, -eyfr .leeth,",•a ,cileum- :

•stanqv whiib'was genovally ad mina& by all whoknet4 hidir—Crae 'brigtt7ritoriting leieplaned hisr iorie body into a c tezdelfit; tin his long-
er lege ithrougli .a new pair of striped ,trowsersowrapped abran /vowwaistcoat abotithis •
ei uki his stiff, starched .60,,tt64 -dicky; and aChk gingham about theii !donned
the swallow-tailed,coal,-the brass buttoria,ef, which
locked like a tow of newly-risen stara'-4.Zekewas
literally - 11.pioneer'inttlie "Blafrrhir` tVeni.s" atleast so one would liaig:(110.0 ;41.0 ,Vay.p. Seen him
not. He disdained to havahis trowser legs dang-
ling in the mud, or to hate' the cults of eoat
slopping' in •the riish:bayrt ,;'sirh 6lne:"sbackisgs:
peeped forth' from iierieath Abe-(aim at 14,edr ivliges
and looked up full, Sig. inches to tie • trowserst but-,A
tons,: while'his.bony ristshad fres-ficope from 'ei-
ther shirt sleeve pr cuff. Zeke's, hair, 'whiOlt cbas
'ado colgr fq,:parti'catir bet o .re art the,:li`ghlershades of the vegetable • m, was down 'flat
Iznik pure basil ite,and directly on- the, top of his
head he put a While-hat, sonitifhtit'zesernbling an
inverted butter firkin, and after gazing his pre-
sentment in the looking glass for four anik a half
minutes he said—

"Thar, Mr. Zeke Philticil; if Tenn ditin',l elide on
aril,. then I guess what aint what, that's alt"

Zeke- was bound tor-Boating with a load of genii:
oine apple sass, and he expected, ere be returned
to mike a slight commotion, if not motet, in the
great metropolis. The ow ma-e was harnessed,
and in due course of time Zeke and his load• aniv.
ed in Bosting, where the "sass'? was disposed of
to good advantage, and with seventy five dollars in
his pocket, our hero began to look round to see the
sights.

4., Hell-low I" 41xclaimed Zeke,aa he stopped one
morning before a blazing .placard which adorned
one 9t the brick walti- in Flog:Aliey wat'dLarne-
tion's that I ,Goldeir:Ladder—e. Road to For—-
t-n-n-e—oh, toiUn f that's it—a road to fortin."

Zeke went oa to decipher, the reading beneath,
and gradually he obtained thc,intelligence that on
the back Bay there was to be a pole twenty feet
high, upon-the top of which 'the proprietor, wonld
place a prile of t'4oo, to be retained byatiy
who- could Obtairil'h; The CliaOes

.Wal, .toir hundred dollauais someitinkina;"
soliloquised Zeke, Pteiciumbsome pooty skin.
ny trees in my,day; jes' stalriiiteitliatfeller's
few hundred, rof .rlreWith this feeling,of eupiiknyi Zelie il4ded,for the
scene of actionr and 'twasnot until behatl tan down
a couple of:triple- worrien in his course that he re.
membered his entire' idn'orrint6f of where the. Back
Bay might be, and When this information ttaSzain•
ed, he happtried to remember that the .4'-oltlinarc"
hadn't been.seen:to...-- ,-•

Zeit e was eaptiorriidal hif horie'keeriing%, .110
hired a single. stallin a hoi.s4.:elied near the. Pravi-
deitEe depot,-bought his own hay, and took camp(
his own animal. Thither .-he hastened • bits,steim,
and having watered Itisiniaiyhe toil: from liia.wa-
gonzbox an .01 wool-card; and n.41410Wil the
mare La thn m eel itfmtived .fashfoo, .to bti. cure the
steel teeth moved a • leetk moier4farihlr over
bonni4than usual

, but then ""ie for
that. hundred'' ,

At lengthi by dint of much inquiry, Mr. Ezekiel
Philpot found his way to the spot where the people
had already began.4o collect•around! the .4‘ Gelded
Ladder." -- '

IfcNow !".exclaimed 'Zgke he Cameuri ;

'whar'fi the chap w•ol keeps. this •ere,poky,,l,..
"-I'm theman,Y•answered a burly -lellow with a

red nose and pimpled ,ch'in; whO foemiied ' ehair
near the pole ; try a Clia4leel
gentlemen, up—only ihreajallars- Who
wants the tall hundred 1 Who • -

Hotept, dierfetter,”'interrapteds Zeke; a dew
yeidßatilo"spirVß 11'6%4 theit'a few ir,ethgtl dol:
Lad ii?l44":'.fig.liai op toio' ,kat _

Certainly?' - , • •
"An' if i kin'git ititsMinel" • - -• 7

You'can have a 'Chance lior three Idlers!!
, .

" Xactly. WaJ, uentv, there's yer.thres
an' neow horets.mot goes for ..;

Zeke divested Minitel, of. cont,-rolled'Afp his
shirt 4otteilitt le2Pile4kisk
'pa the pole afloat ted.fset from j4i.03 44)1,19(1.,1,1t.
gie-second--rto longer--he'staitLihnce, and.thet.-;
slid burl •upori terra'firma. ''Zckei, looted'ot ifiis
hands, and:oo'o6*h
Then he I.Okeil;tit'l4,lllinifil:n4aiit„,talitrtig

naseovhibsa deep, longsmell &earned to -set
his double and•qUeries st.restilr&inteititl-i=••,--, •

d; The ' ifoto* fat, it
Abroad laugh from the crowd soeuhroughtteke

to'llis senses and`convineed him thatbe hail:: been
said, But oohs could find his-longue egifttliau
old salt; aixiut " Wipe shiets in 'the ttiltd,"
his chance, anti', esie'yed. to clinih. the.. it.Olti,::,The
bailor begged and tuggef,gittitalt•wayupiand then
blid. • The crowd laughed'againi bat-thistithe theii
attention was turned, frole,Zelier fo theneWand titter moment M ~a sqrt,or .4.i Mown
btady,'.' our heroluielly slippedaway,-,rerritailtirg
to the red:nosed mart that-4411e-was
three aollars more, 'finer tftelt hot&beilangi3tlTlF he

;•

. In an tottrZeke was,again,upan lbe
44 Meow, ole hed-tothe Man•whotook

the entrance money,' try 'want 'ere
thing irtieMOl4.'cit';liiitilYStYl4.itritliipiftiAr.'at
I shall jiti take elf,my shoes.",,d,

"'Got nothing. in Vier sktkings,"'suggeststithe
•man

" Nothin' bit my--I?Ecw- retanjed Zeke, a!; he
planted 1h peeninehee'Rf2 h ittiEltirkiot,pfl.fir e,l)/ti
or o'o
- Zeke paid his:threedollarkaudo3incisco4r sett
and stweehe gratpedthb Sltrwiyytt.iptiadi-•

_...9-,i141 1 ~..a KiLs,i4 er,"5...• ; .N.1.','1%7;. ,•,!
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The lloallatuin al the Loire.
IM!

IThe 'greatest interest has'Wen excited among a

Tee!lain claasof personshy the Investigation of pa-
per:1; 1)1'411e ricyvapitidist Who-died lately in Paris,
leaving behind hinveavonly an. itablensts'-folina6;
the greaterpan' of Mira 14 fd' ,be didrilMed. in

• tieedir chniitY,l3o":also a iiipOiction:."ahtit ,gined,,a
nehle honored rind hlessed by! the, licoprind needy,
to whombe was indeed* friend and benefactor:
Itsppeare (at least iliestnee'the Paris gossip) that
thesaidinclitidnid'hadlcapi memoirs
'6, 1,11,!°. vi'4e7eirki.t4itrOseriod:llitt -PlirSTiolgo of
Wool lrnigliotione with the highnobleli of the corm-
Jry. Tito-numberless occasion" Wherein the bear-
ers of the greatest names among the ar;ritoeideywere fain beee recedrie to his issistanie to ex-

, -

tricate•thain hem' peCitniary embarrassment ; the
correspondence which from tinsel° tune hes been
:going on.with every member"of the exiled-family-
of Bourbons,. all tending to 'the pne • voni-absotbing

'tiobject:of out eigich„theraisiitg of rifoodys, are all
set forth in these memoirs, which will be of the
most extraordinary interest; should the family' per-
'gist in causing theni ,to tie publistiet • ' '

Thigpen, with,the soul. ofra philosopher, the
Kean- of a prince, was the. 600 0f.,-s-pcitit batman
who Worked the ferry It Ander*ontheLoire—a
true Vendee a 6houne ID the very, seuk—and yet,
by dint of prudence and circtimspeefion, diaaaged
to earn a living without suspicion 011 the partoi the
sans culottes all throeglf the. Vendeen war. With
the steadycourage Ofterriee he would ply the oar
the whole dai foug;upan his usitai beat, conveying
Bonier, men and baggage, for theservice of theRe-
pubije....belying his principle!, not for the sake of
gain, but for the opportunity Which' it. -.oeupation
bestowed -for serving his friends—theroyalist Chichi
—and at night would start forth; under covet of the
darkness, to convey arms and provisions from one
bank lo the other in order to assist theVendeans in
carrying. on the war. One night the boatman .was
lying as usual ontiting.aniorigetthereeds which line
the shore-last above the passage at. Ant:coils j his
oars were muffled, and himself closely 'enveloped
from heed to trot, for he had;r#, Wired intitnation
dOng,the dayAbet n-family of royalists of great im-
portance would cross the river et midnight, inorder
toioln' their partly' then shot up in taint, where
they were bent on making their last stand. It was
a dark and dreery night, just fitted Id favor the es-
cape of the fugitives, anal the honest boatman was
kneed to 'Mist his ear atone fot the etincienielnent
of their approach_, , The eigfit'n4fhir idietteeilAre
the weillusaien. hissing sound, imitati.ii,or i the
acreech owls the rallying cry of theChorums, broke
upki theatilhiess of the night. a moment the
little Mask craft cut through the, weter:viii4 the et ift-
nees ofan arrowlowardetheapptwl mice the sound
proceeded, and without =laying a word—for-both
'spsed and silencetverenecessary in those aye.—

Jean Longman proceeded to assist !hi fugitives on
hoard. The ,party consisted of agentleman anti la-
ily with two infant children. -The 'gentleman was
stand-mg, holding:one of 'the childree in his arms, -
while the lady, Writs seated on a small chest with
the other infant on her knee. The rumbling sound
oft i•r3 paid he which brought them to. he spot was
distincdrheard in the distance. The passengers
soon wereseated In the, boat, 'and the boatnsin pro.
ceeded to lift 41g4 chest; but all his dines were in

°fhb wetght of itscontents,. and the imprn.
eencti of the lady who illyi lietnieffwith her
child upon it tjhile,tritaltinf, for tli caused it
to sink , sti of in the iliaas almost to disappeat
among theseecle, and it- le:eerie evident at Ode
that it woildinii Impliisible to 'reeoveril, vaiChout
assistance. In the midst of, this 4ilititia, the
heavy gallop ol horses, and ,the clanking of the
swords oldie horse-patrol, whole those' troublous
times were ordered to rises, .the shore the whole
ni-ht l'Or'r were bean! apirticriehirr,' UP' flurried
whisper the, gentleman badeIgoe„Landrean pOsh
off. "The chea contains.my fortune?. said he—

The hopes and sectiriti°lour most t ighteous cause
tli safety of MY wife :and' litge 'Ones is of

more importance. Let wit rate them across, end,
we will retutmand fetch the chest when we have
seen them safely landed on-the omelette abore."-=
tool Leruireiediti di hi was`bid , i he rowed the
party icross.the river, and landeitibeio.allin safety
fly this limeditipattel had &pp:Patted closeto the
spot they had justqrsitied, and the 'sound of their
voices could be distinctly heard: Thei pthiged In,
hoWever, withotit.pisservinganytrace Ol the eltee-
gent ; but theincident bad caused lady, to .fqel
suchparrot:re tenet for her.bniband4 sate,thin she .
-*bold net Ofrer'hhre to leavethe place of safety he
had"reached:hi, order to rush Cpoetlanger;":gel it
,were, by, grossing again to the oppositebardri _lean
•Landremtherefore'depaited alone in:seam& el the
•ctiein,.biting'44lt ropiiii- fruit

from the in slipyin4ce of.
t ime, and returned in high glee,' bearing it in Id-
&Mph before him: r His terror may -be Conceived
'when; upon rehchiog the spel hilliaittjuitted estent,
Jimtbefore„'he found it etieserted-rner ca
ttle travellers be had brried acre*lobe seeo--cot

La Sound indicative ol theirpresence tobe' beard.a—-
iftf Wandered 'llistraded up and down until the

of day showedAini the
,drakespf strife.and, Murder, wWets mast_lbetitaken
:plane 'tinting the-shorttime belied' been ,occupied
'on the sideeftho'fieeti' -.The gresiiandreeds
1444010.iled 4i*ii,joideii4iii tokens_
ofScuffle and-resist/anti° to be observed as. Camas

•the:entrairiiiericettiii sinalt-vroisS teldeh. efothits the.
rising frietinif"WhiCh Efiiddieg'ilig Loirdat thifspet:
Jean, 4andreart„ .bran 1E and.
through,briar, 11;e-Palit Whicli..haCeiidelide been'
'totted by._ the'resisting , fugitive* until • beneath a
'tree hefound +the'tittle's! Corpse of one'of thethil,

hlettd-; its.birtirOtafik been
daocd out against agree . .By its sideby the hat:

:arid Cleat titthe lady; all drenched lit gotil bet no
olhe~,•, 100i.i:04 11/.400,03indication of,the patety,
teen hu(rierirmaa anywhere oto Cie, negated, and-
Jcan Land reans reterned to' his- toe);Aiscentolatt.

, .

and broken-hearted, to begin his daily tisk with
bitter remembrance orthe past night. The chest.
Ily concealed Wrath thb , floor of his hut until the
end of the'ivar: Every- enquirygo'ncerning its own-
er *was Bet on Ibot by lean Landrean ; it contained
goltito en enormous amount. As mach publicity
as could be given to did- event was promoted by
the honeinboatinah , but in vain. The thing remains

' Mystery to 'this hour. Jea''Lanaretui died a
'Wealthy a'd, but eden on Lis deathbed his bade
his son, whom he left riult,lttippy, and respected,
to use every . effort-tn discover-the -owner of the
gold ; eneibmaurTeare his.son Also lade every
research, spirlng neittieflitne not eipense to fulfil
his lather's dying criinitibrul; A rude -crose in the
Wood, on'

the spot wbere if is supposed the. Mortal
struggle took place between the flyingroyalists and
some republican soldiers, a small toitifittone of
white marble in thegrave yard of Ancenis, raised
by Jean lAndrean over the corpse oT 11th murdered
babe, are all that-is left to tell the story of the ill-
starred royalist gentlemin 'and his wife.

The Chronictes of -Vendee Could furnish many
suchan episodo Radii'. but there are few who, like
Jean tandrese, would seek nide the story
known. He revert to it even intiswill, and leaves
an annuity. to be~beitowed forever ou the oldest
boalinan on the. Loire, in order to commemorate
theUnhappy event which tigainit his own desire,
had been die flitanfaircni cif his cfwelnitene.—itParis
Cor, of London Atlas.

TheatediFad,.

That tnalo-dramasalways open with-cotnrtiny of
soldiers sitting by a large table, at the dodt tit a ad
loge inn; or, with a band of bait banters, fiat come
down and range themselves before the loot-lights,
amksirr; e song in praiie of the chase

The Ennteri always (trete id grden skirts, and
hold lung spears, exceedingly blunt, but glittering
with tin foil; and-that the soldiers generally wear
red coats, and that they always drink from inpann:
ea. tin cues, Which are alwdyif (invited ai oneswal-
.low.

Thth the landlord who wafts upon, them always
weirs d napkin for an apron, and his daughter,
the bar-maitt,,a Swiss-skirt, with black bodice; and
that the witiq'ii always brought in on a black wai-

-1
ter.l

•Thal thereepiain of th 6 soldiers, (Oh is on the
lotikput for some notOrkma ruffian, generally a
Efnitiggres or banditt alvrays: tab the young ,ladyaiulei the elln, whereat aKe matted low citriseY,
a:1(1111kml hold d tbs.:mine:a of fig.
- That the young man 'who loves the young lady
istO 6.l!„n2 sggied ot •ermebirly siffct littlikhim ;•

dbad fellow,eith,er the Squire 's son or nephew,
about to tom robber, out of spite,to the world, and
to4eitienisit Ids pockets, which die supposed to be'
empty:, •

That he is kidnapped at tha end of the first act

and comes borne at the end of the second to inter-
rupt the wedding, and kicks op a promiscuous bob-
herr, in which the heavy villain is to be killed
and all things made right.

. Tat: bandits always wear sugar loaf bats, lied up
in red, blue and yellow ribbons.

That letters are written on the stage in less time
on,and that pen, bik and paper are always on

thd table.
That letters are alwaiarappecbveittrtitrvriirra hand'

tieltoretinienfetT,', and read at a glance, no matterAnt' long they/m4 be; nolesr,indeed, theretaoei is
theobi man of the piece, An which case specs are,
to hunted Erin the right breeches pocket, anti
wiped witna bandannt foetid in the left' btEten:

That old gentlemen wear wpm poWdereti wigs,
antique-coats, and knee ,buckles, and, are siways
"eittaky" on their Legs,-and often palsied in. their
fingers, especially when in a passiori, fir Whiel,
fall*, they love a natti:taftendency..

That theraiwayi *WILL° marry wards. t.l their
own sons,,and theirwards want tirnarry.sonieborly
else; end'do; at laV

plat:fathers and naleialiiiya endh fatce with
"Tat:eller, you dog!" or "God filess you, my
child !"..-4. Y. Courier.

• t

..Ilivotirttrtsyry •k Tlarh.d.—t, Husband r jitisbend !
w4ce.np, theuida tor,blerempagoin oii !' said an

old lady "way down East," lauding her sleepitip,
partner, with divert!' peached in the ribs one night
hi thetiled that tried itetYsvon's."

oa arth's the matter, Jerushill ., grunted_
lonh the old man, not a littleput out,a2 hilareatle.
ing broken th tltid anespeetted• wanner. " Wel T
clOpn?. 6al it was the ttrosrertul'raelet

It pears to me ite either', the daY of
judgmentor the British,".

Tile old continentaller got up,.aridtaking his oLI
rile down'froritthe hooks 1% held she Ming, pro
ceede4, to put in a double tlitfrie,;Eriali the flint, and
prepare for ap emeiganay. Sineeyingrikiese hasty
preparations with, evident: sidisfsetion, 4e added:

An' so too thleli it's" egfier• the. Jai of jatig-
mintor Vte lirttiahf continued lie, yin atoneof~Cirirtdeoi ion,_" let'gm ,6otee-6r7i kboeie
reedy cooked. W1(10.410(1• Ideither oohem."

A'rrtvie Lint.—der words' in
thscoarsing.nre rather lit thin fine, very choice and
yet riot chosen Though her lanunge be not gen-
dY, yet the plainess thereof ple,aseth ; so prop.

•ffict 2114 handsomely pot_ on, ,ine,haii-inig id! o 1
firie phralesovill hazard an impertinency: to ose
•thetit all,'ns thinking they fall satisfaction tor
Atitgging in:the inSiter, by heed' ihntildeni;

dress: it in Anaint expressions, -Others often
repeal alai seine things ; the iintonie:.yeas: oftheir'
ftlitstitieg being not abode three days long; iinbis
irsitu ali,theniurie matter irritant pier igao;faireo-
- tr he,variety, of ttlia Oki
:clothes., • ' ••

jit isMenu, to' see tut huicieentchill; just.bad-
:4l4 into wordso As vatttt ei'itiongwt.- , Itith4oere upon OS:hie!
,Ites ifrotn:,:art ,and; : withont. •ii but
lisps the feelings of conscious innocence.
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Mogi' Evenings.

f

Many a.bny ruins his,ciiiirtieter and wntreltaall
his hopes by misetrployiug the evening how..

l'fichool of briiinesihascouficed him during the day
tier -rebound--witli which his elastic -nature

throws diesidhlyi Off; Carries firm often almost
unawares beyond the limits both of propriety and
prudence.

Beside the impetuous gush of spirits whomi buoy.
ancy has heedthial Confused, there are' influences
'peculiar to the time whiiih render the evening e.
period of specks, temptation. kstanknows alit
hours are. leisure ones for the multitude, and 4he-...
it ever, is he seafoarko securrtheir services ; wart.
iy planning that unexpected' fascinations may give
alumni-Se grace to sin, anti unparalled- facilifies
smooth the paths to stria he shadows are &cloak
which he persuades the young will fold with cer-
tain concealment around every error, in iedictive
whispers telling them ggli Is the black and dark
night, come." Haw mini thus sofbited to come,
" Its bird basting to the snare, knowing not that it is
'for their lives," let the the constantly recurring in;
Ariake/ Of juvenile depravity testify.

Parents acknowledge the evil here pointed out
and anxiously inquire, "whit isi to be (lone; cad
we debar our children' from every amusement,"
Boyd themselves confess it, lard plead in rep y,, to

file remonistrance of friends, "that evening is titbit
only ptaitime, andthat ihost halesome sport.
it is certainly proper that the young should hare
amusements.—None better titan ourselves are plea-
lid to hear the tips of childhood eloquent with the
exclamation "0 !we hefts such lots of fun." It
seems like our&Urn voice coming back in echo to
ifs from dui along lapsed past.

these amusements shoidd However, be innocent
t lid innocent anitriementeare most easily inured and
nest enjoyed at home. Here parental sympathy may
'sweeten the pleasures, and parental care check the
evils of play, fretitietult fnlinitingling its incl.
delawith lessons of instrdction. [(parents would
Use bait the assiduity to render au evening spent
at home agreeable, the Satan employs to win to the
&tints itl vice, they would oftentitnee escape the
grief occasionetiby filial mitt:deeds, and secure a
rich reward in havit,g their children's matoii4
adorned by many virtues.

A word to boys, concludes all that we would
Row say. Spend yeti:a evening, hours, boys si
home. Yon may make them among' the -most

Nreeablikand profitable of your lives, 'tad when
etimisnienti ihmild tempt you away, -tei-

&totter that aod has &aid "Cast not in thy tot with
them walk not than in their way; retrain thy foot
from their path: They-lay in wait for their own
-'blood ; they lurk pfiiiily for their own lives. But
walk thod in the Ray of good men and keep the
paths of the righteons."—LlPbedhury Condi/emit.

ilitt Feirlil Revenge of a Swiss Girl.
A Swiss paper states that the ,beantiful valley of

Chamouni has just been the sceneof a terrible bag-
e.!y, the circurpstancez of which are as follows:

A beautiful young girt, mulled AdelaideZwett,
was engaged.to be married to a young Chamoibo
hunter named Carl Signer, to whom she bad tong
been tenderly attached. The marriage day wai
fixed but Cart found meant to postpone it, and the
iaar pie/Mett aliarrbilf prontise being still tinfulfil-
ed. His evident unwillingness at length awaken.
ed ettspi6iOn in the mind ofAdelaide—She became
jealons and distrustful, and narrowly watched:all
the raniementa_of her lover, until proof was ad
rongtir4anting ithat heriplate hi'hi heart was filled
trY andther, and that Carl only awaited a plaasible
prettett to break with:lib': illogether. _

The young girl iovred revenge—and, fearfully
has she kept hei

Having seeti.ekinie gun.uotton in the I%IA of a
Foung druggiat, by Whom Pkg./Ras passionately,
though iaiiity loved, and wild.* constancy and de.
votion.nierned a better recompense she succeeded
in Obtaining Some from himwithocit, couric,
giviiig him the slightesilliut of the use site intend .
edit for.. It was, in Appearance *lnanity like -ordi-

ruslywadding.. Carl was a gredt smoker, and she
'had often remarked that Sparks kohl hoc piPo had
burned holes in alargtf %rotten scarf which he was
accustomed, to wear around his neck doting, his
binning eiteuterion on the mountains.

Adelaide knit rizloribto scarf, br which she intro,.
duced a quantity of the gun cotton, at/41 this "infer-
nal machine" of her cntottuction she pre.4ented.
with many demoustranotts of tenderness, in her
.faittiteas lover liaviagotitained in exchange, by-way
ofa.sonvenir, the al scarf he had been accustom-
ed to wear.

Chance. favored. Carl fur some time ; but one
evening he ilitl not return limn the chase.; nest(/'
day pissed, he did not appear. lis fame), alarmed
at his unwonted absence, sought him in different
directions on the mountains where they at length
found himTifeless corpse—:burned i.r the must
shocking manned:Numerous traces around tudi:sated i)at (limb hadbeen slew coming, and Thar
rho untortunate victim had struggled lung iu his ag.
any.

Adelaide on learning how; fearfully she was
avenged,'' was seized wiili rentorse and tinmedia e.

'Ty gave ' herselfuplo joshed, making a full dunfes.
sion of!hit crime.

Enccsnort.—The edifdatiob ofman, and above ails
Ofathristian, is ibe eddhirtion of duly, ithieh

• m6st forCibly"&ught Ws'ineis and concerns
of life, of whichtiveh for children, especially the

arta& piftbr,• fiodic tearriiii2 is but a small
pail. There is an Officious disposition on the farts
"oflidcippii.idid mild le elasses; to precipitate the
tendency of the people towards intellectual calque
in a manner subversive of their own happiness;
arid dtelgeroustothepeoce of society. It Pi his
fel to observe of hew hide avail are reasbni tit pie.
tytaught at whoa!, ifhousehold aUefiions and ob.

negletted io COr atilmeit of the lime
taketr bp'in a llodlrttiili W, ax irate head beistotf-
ed widi. vanity. Inlet theientleutanliness of the em-
ployment ofreatlidg,,—Frordautorrl. •
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